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BRACE OF SCOUNDRELS.
A Couple of Sioux Falls Rascals Swindle

Their Fellow Citizens Out of Con-
siderable Money.

The Stories Telegraphed Prom St. Cloud
That G-orkam is Not Weil Backed

Pronounced False.

A.n lowa Superintendent Charged

With Neglect, Cruelty and Several
Other Improprieties.

Officers Shoot a Fugitive From Jus-
. tice at Glenullen, Oak.--Im-

provements utDuluth.

-
A Precious Pair.

Special to the Globe.
Sioux Falls. Dak., Feb. 12.—Frank

Iloltstander and George Reynolds, residents |
of this city, and with families, adonted a
scheme yesterday to raise money for which
they are behind prison bars to-night. Holt- :
stander adopted the assumed name of M.
K. Thrall and secured two loans of George
W. Lear for S2lB and 5219. riving a chattel
mortgage on some cattle. He also got 5220
of P. G. Stiles and SIOO of L. F. Davis,
under the same name and on the same
property, and then under the name of But-
ler endeavored to sell E. A. (Sherman, a
farm. Sherman looked up the records and
found no such person, and, suspicions being
aroused, lie was arrested last night. None
of the mouey was recovered except a SIOO
check issued by Davis after banking hours.
Reynolds, who is well known, went by his
own name, but by various means borrowed
of Lear 1350, P. (1. Stiles SIOO, James
Clark 885, E. A. Sherman Si 10 and Gene
Coughrau a small amount In Sherman's
case he borrowed the money to take tip a
note at Summers & Van Horn's, Sherman
accepting the same security they had held,
a mortgage on three yoke of oxen. it was
to-day discovered that he owns no oxen.
Reynolds also trot away with the money,
only §20 being found upon his person. The
men are bound over to the district court

Serious Charges.

Special to the Globe.

Council. Bluffs, la., Feb. 12. —A legis-
lative committee consisting of Senator Bar-
rett and Kepresentatiues Ranick and Teal
are hero holding an investigation into the
management of tho deaf and dumb insti-
tute. The session is held at the Ogden
house with closed doors. About twenty
witnesses were examined to-day, and a large
number of affidavits from various points of
the state were presented. Supt Hammond
is charged with cruelty to pupils, neglect to
the sick, making burials without proper at-
tention to bodies, furnishing impure food,
and with opening letters belonging to
pupils over age. . \u25a0

iiImil's New Warehouse.
Special to the Globe.

Duluth. Feb. 12.—Work is now going
actively forward onLako avenue for thelarge
ice warehouse which Booth of Chicago is
erecting near Druelsen'slish establishment.
This building will be 80 feet long, by 53
feet wide and 22 feet high. It will be spa-
cious enough to store 2,000 tons of ice, so
that with the other building which the Chi-
cago merchant has acquired, be will have
storage for '2,050 tons of ice. Near the ice
house Mr. Booth will erect a freezing house,
where lie will store large quantities of Bah.
Fish willbe stored in great quantities in the
summer, so as to be available in the winter
months. All work will be pushed rapidly,
so as to be ready for the opening of naviga-
tion. It is estimated that this enterprise
willrepresent an investment of over $50,-
--000. The properly has cost 312,000; tho
bath will represent 319,000;. the freezer
$8,000; the stock on hand about 35,000,
while 55.000 to 810,000 will be needed for
working expenses. This investment im-
plies further expenditures, for it is expected
that the undoubted advantages of JJululh
over other places will make themselves felt
and that in consequence the lisheries will
undergo rapid expansion. A vast region
looks to Lake Superior for part of the in-
exhaustible food supply which it affords,
and as freights are reduced and business
facilities are increased, so must the trade at
this port expand.

A Grocer Goes I p.
Special to the Qlobe.

Winona, Feb. 12. —L. D. Craighead,
the grocer on Fourth aud Main streets,
uiade an assignment last evening to A.
P. Lamberton. His liabilities will amount
to several thousand dollars, the principal
creditors being H. W. Lamberton and
White & Preece Of Winona, John A. Cole
Of Rochester, and a number of the leading
wholesale houses in Chicago, Milwaukee I
and La Crosse. Craighead came here liom
Ohio about a year and a half ago and
started in :i fancy grocery on Center street.
He was always reliable, kept a iirst-class
stock, and soon picked up a good business.
Last spring lie moved into the Yiinsen
block on Fourth street, which he leased for
a term of live years, and until lately he has
been doing a paying business. But the
large expense incident upon the running of
a fancy grocery, coupled with numerous
losses which Mr. Craighead has sustained
the past year, drained too heavily on his
limited capital, and the demands of his im-
patient creditors crowded liiiu too closely.
Thursday afternoon his team, wagons and
sleigh were taken by White & Preece on an
attachment, and later in the day the assign-
ment was made and the keys turned Over to
the sheriff. An invoice is being taken and
a statement of the assets and liabilities will
be tiled with the clerk of the district court
within ten daj s.

I. It. Gorliam Well Backed.
Special to the Globe.

St. Cloud, Feb. 12.—Yesterday's Pi-
oneer Press contained a telegram from this
place, in which the local correspondent,
through a feeling of spite, misrepresented
the facts, which are as follows: Register
Freeman has resigned to take effect at a
future date. P. B. Gorham has strong
backing for the place, and the only petition
circulated has been in his^avor, and was
largely signed by all classes here. He is a
lawyer and an old soldier. He was badly
•wounded at the battle of Gettysburg and is
now commander of the G. A. R. post at
this place. W. W. Wright, instead of be-
ing an applicant, some time since circulated
a petition lor. and is expecting the post-
office. Oscar Taylor has no local or out-
Bide support, and is believed not to be an
aspirant. Mr. Gorham Is independent of
all rings or cliques, and would be free to do
equal aud exact justice to all. This is just
what a certain coterie of pine land manipu-
lators do not want, and they lear his ap-
pointment. This is the auiinos of Uie
llings at him.

North wefcjern Po«tma*ter».
Special to the Globo.

Washington. Feb. 12.—The postmaster 'general to-day appointed the following
fourth-class postmasters: Mrs. Josephine
E. Russell. East Granite Falls, Chippewa
county, vice Ira D. Russell; John N.
(iaynor, Grove City, Meeker county, vice
Hanks P. Stark; James Dorshaner. liomer,
Winoua county, vice Robert F. Morton;
John H. Luneinann, St. Joseph, Steams
county, vice Thomas Daussel.

Another by Spark*.

6pecial to the Glob«.
Washington. Feb. 12.— Another im-

portant decision will be announced to-mor-
row by Land Commissioner Sparks annul-
ling all withdrawals of land by the North-
ern Pacific from Wallula Junction to
Portland, which were reserved beiore defi-
nite location of line.

Huron matters.
Special to the Globe.

Huron, Feb. 12.—Judge Church has de-
cided to pass the Potter county term of the
district court and give the time to the Bea-
dle county term, which begins on the 23d of
February and lasts about three weeks.

The resolution passed by the county com-
missioners instructing the prosecuting attor-
ney to brins action aealnsi certain parties
said to be owing money to the county to the
amount of So, ooo. creates comment and
will revive old troubles.

Last night the board of trade, organized
• couple of weeks ago, was dissolved and a

citizens' association formed, with these
officers: President, L. H. Hale; secretary,
W. T. Love; treasurer. Edward Crist

A frikoner Shot.
Special to the Globe,

Mand an, Feb. 12.—Sheriff Sebastian
and deputy of Stark counnty. In arresting
Joseph Myers at Gtenville, this county. this
forenoon, were compelled to shoot him. M

;he ran from them. Myers was 'taken on a
'\u25a0 warrant for horse stealing. His wounds are
not dangerous. He tho wed light when he
fell, but gave up his revolver.

ITZanUiifo. !
Prof. Fischer has reported and will return to •

his duties some time next week. The professor !
is a competent iostructo . . . .Tbe county com-
missioners have returned bristling from '-fore
to aft" with court bouse lore. They are now
of the opinion that Itwill be cheaper to build
one ofstone. They will uncork on the sub-
ject next Wednesday Gen. Baker writes to
the F.ee Press that ho and Gen. Becker will
both attend the alliance meeting at Good I

i Thunder next Saturday. They hope to meet '\u25a0

I a large delegation of farmers Maple Bush
; alliance will boM another of its periodical
i meetings at the residence ofJ. S. Enjrlerth of
i Hankuto township on Thursday, the 18tb inst. •. . . .The farmer "boys In blue" have returned: from Farlbault, and report a glorious time

Company T will elect two lieutenants on
Thursday of next week, vice Lieuts. Girvin

i and Lee, recently resigned A council
lof the National union, a co-operative in-i
surance company, was formed In the city

i last night with twenty-sir niemlior*. com-
| prising several of our best buslnes men.....
I The Standard current company contemplate
! 6omo important inprovements about their
I works next spring.

Ited wine-
Ferdinand Wallaucrof Hay Creek died sud-

! denly, Thursday, of paralysis.... Lee Schoe-
) nig was arrested on complaint of Louis
I Knap plyfor assault. Schocnijr plead not
j {TUiltvand the case has been adjourned to

' the 16th. the defendant beintr released on his
' own recognizance.... Gus Pumplin paid $5
I into Jutlue (iraham's court. Thursday morn-

' Ing, for the privilege of enjoying a little un-
pleasantness with Chris Uradsbaw....lnvita-
tions are out for another old folks' party
next Tuesday evening H. C. Hodgman,
who has been confined .to the house since
Christmas, is convalescing.

DAKOTA NF.WSLETS.

New* Note* of All Sort* from the .
Land of Ho. 1 Hard.

If all the railroads projected in Dakota 'should be built. its map would resemble that ]
of Illinoisor other older states . A great por-
tion of them are merely speculative enter-
prises, gotten up to pell out to some corpora-
tion or (five local mapnatos standing as rail-
road officials. There are several, however,
that are reasonably certain to bo built this
year. The Dakota & Great Southern has
contracts let . for portion* of it, and Iron is
said to be on its way to Bristol to commence
track laying:. Among perhaps the other
most hopeful schemes are the extension of
the Fargo Southern from Ortonville to Flan-
dreau; Hill's road from Duluth west to the
Hud and across to Montana: the Duluth,
Huron & Black Hills: the extension of the
branch west from Milnor; the Hock Island
from Wutertown to Columbia and perhaps to
Bismarck; the Jim River Valley south from
La Moure: the Dakota Midland, etc.

The school sections are generally among
the most desirable lands, and without state
organization there seems no effective method
of keeping- them out of the greedy clutches of
speculators and capitalists. One of the larg-
est real estate operators in the Ked river val-
ley recently sent to members of congress a
strong presentation of the subject. He
stated that great numbers of these sections
were being cropped by the bonanza farmers
and alleged that by their mutbod of culti-
vation with a single crop. In ten years the
lands would depreciate In value fully 50 per
cent. There is no question that they are
robbed of all tho trespassers can get from
them. One of these school sections adjoins
one of the most flourishing cities, and the
local paper says nearly all ofIt could be sold
tor $200 an acre. Under the loose systems
that have been in vogue, the sharks generally
contrive some scheme to beat the government
and school fund out of such desirable lands.

A few days ago as a party of four persons
two men and two women, were ncaring Buff-
alo Gap, the new railroad town south of the
Black Hills, the sheriff of Custer county met
them and producing a warrant arrested them
on charge of two murders. The statement as
made Is that last summer they kept a ealoon
in a tent at Sand Kidye. a point on the rail-
road being built. Two carpenters at work on
tho bridge there suddenly disappeared and
no tract) of them could be found. Soon the
four parties left the saloon and went to the
tin mines. The people tore down the tent
and noted that under the bar the soil was loose.
Examination was made and the body of one
of the carpenters was found burled there,
and the other was found buried In a thicket
near by. Other evidence has been gathered
and tbe arrest made in consequence..

Some *of the loading Democrats In tho
bouse who are interested in Dakota's meas-
ures have solicited from representative men,
who bad no axes to grind to take them to
Washington, their opinions as to tho
real sontluaent and ueuJs on tbe state-
hood question ot the people of Dakota. It is
learned that in most instances tin are told
that the great mass of the people will cheer-
fullyacquiesce in almost any measure con-

j gress may deem best, but nearly all prefer
admission as a state. They gay that the peo-
ple will vote in favor of any of the proposi-
tions named leading to statehood, but that
admission as a whole will be the easiest and
most satisfactory solution, as division can bo
affected afterwords if there Is any general de-
sire for it.

The contest Intbe Pemblna district for po-
litical leadership and tho legislature between
Ron. Jud La Moure with his trained bears
and Jerry Tuohy, the young Democrat ap-
pointed by Judge McConuell clerk of the
court, is attracting wide attention, and the
press of the North is almost unanimously
taking sides with young Tuohy. Although a
Democrat, La Moure is no friend to the press
and there is reciprocity of feeling. On bis
recent tour to Bismarck bo took occasion to
express himself in his rude but emphatic
way over the effort to "down him," as be
called it, and asserted that he would "get

I th&r" in spite of Tuoby and all the powers of
! sheqL - • , . ;

Delegate Gifford writes to his friends that
the Dawes bill will pass the house by the Ist
of March. Many have the mistaken opin-
ion that the reservation will in that case at
once be open to settlers. But ratification
by the Indians, with tbo assent of three-
fourths, must first be had. Dr. McOillicuddy,
tbe old Indian ajrent among the Sioux, who
is perhaps the big-best authority on the sub-
ject, is positive that great difficulty and de-
lay will be had In securing tbe needed ap-
proval by the Indians. They do not take
kindlyto the Beveralty system, and are not
civilized enough to wish to surrender hunt-
ing ranges.

In speaking of the rare qualities of the
Dakota climate the White Lake Dispatch
mentions that Dr. Rotors, a leading citizen
who had been married nine years without
children, came to Dakota last year and last
week was made one of the happiest men on
earth, aud has already purchased a farm for
the young man with tbe evident intentiou
that be shall never become a physician.
Mother and 6on doing well.

The Mitchell Republican thinks that in the
long run Itwill pay a state or territory not

to insure its public buildings. This is not
tbe view taken at Mad ison 6inoo the loss of
its normal scnool.

Rev. 1. N. Pardee, the noted pulpitorator,
went to the Black Hills and dedicated a
handsome M. E. church nt Rapid City last
Sunilay. That city is coming to the front in
a railroad way.

At Leola, the county seat of McPherson,
lots are offered free to any person who will
build upon them. It is a fine county and

I Leola will be a good point when it gets a rail-
road.

Col. C. A. Lounsbcrry. with Col. Burke of
i the Jamestown Capital, are reported arrang-
ing to start a weekly ],aper at MfBMMapollfi in
the interest of the Millers' association.

Among the many new structures being
commenced at Rapid City is a four-etorr
hotel. 100x140 feet, which is to be the largest
and finest in Dakota.

Gone to Itleet Grronimt.
Sa.xta Fb. N. M., Feb. 12.—Advices

have been received from Fort Bowie, Ariz.,
at the military headquarters here, to the
effect that Gen. Crook leaves here to-day

! to meet Chief Geronlrao at the Mexican line
and confer concerning the surrender of the
Apaches now on the warpath. Lieut Maus
arranged for the meeting a month ago. and
the Apaches have 60 far kept the compact
then entered into. The host lies are woru
out and starved. Gen. Crook will adopt
more stringent measures than ever to keep

\u25a0 the Apachas on the reservation. The sys-
tem of counting will be changed from the

' heads of families to the chiefs and sub-
chiefs. The latter will l»» responsible to
the chiefs and the chiefs directly accoiint-

; able to the agents for every adult in their
; band. Tbe White Mountain Apaches are
\u25a0 now held in the immediate vicinity of the! agencies wiiere they can be seen. Any ln-
, dian suspected of pit-paring to leave the
' reservation is put into the guard-house, and
j his hones and arms confiscated. Gen.

< rook thinks this system will prevent an
ouiuii...k .11 liie spring.

\u25a0•. \u25a0 ;
Jake t ha -•«\u25a0>• Poor 7lemory.|B

New York. Feb. 12. —The examination
of Jacob Sharp? by Roscoe Conkliug. as
c unscl for the state senate Investigating
Mir*-ttee, was continued today. Mr.
Si rpe's memory was in no better condition
in. 11 'i re Xot'iin^' sensational was de- I
velu]«d beyond the fact that Mr. Sharp© !
w < utterly unable to remember what be
ha dune with over 5i. 500.000 worth of
binds of the Broadway railway.

SPOETS ANDPASTIMES.

Dempsey and Clcary Preparing For
'x'iielr Future Engagement*.

Sullivan and Ryan Still Encased Ina
War of Words.

Cleary and Dempsey.
Special to the Globe

i New Vhbk, Feb. 12.—Jack Dempsey ,
and Tom Cleary arrived at Newburg, N. V.. j
to-day to continue train. for their l'utute j
engagements, Dempsey say* that be will
tram here for nis glove contest with Pete '
McCoy on the 24tb hist., and for bis tight {
with La Blanche. "The tight with L.a

| Blanche," he baid, "will probably take j
1 place somewhere between the l:Jtu and 25th I
of March. It willbe private and will be
fought to the end. 1 mean to win if Ican
and 1 think i can. Alter that tight I will
retire from the rim:. Iwill tight no more; ,

! not that lam disgusted with it. but my
ambition has been gratified." Referring to

! his and Cleat success on the Pacific
i coast, Dempsey said: "Yes, we have

been very successful, and I'll tell you why.
"The fact is that Cleary and myself have
profited by the example ot other* in the
MUM profession, and while they have al-
lowed themselves to be carried away by
their success into a life that resulted not
only in a physical, but a financial loss,
Cleary and 1 hare been taking pood care of
ourselves, and the money we have made.
Yes, Ihave made money but 1 shall take up
another busmes, just what, 1 don't know
yet, after my light with La Blanche. "Letup.**')' and Cleary are the two lions of
the town. They are gentlemanly in ap-
pearance and behavior, and no one who
dues not know them would take them for
pugilists. The splints have been taken off
of Deinpsey'B broken knuckles of the left
hand aud they are rapidly getting welL

It)an Only Bluffing*

Buffalo, Feb. 12. —It was asserted
last nii:ht that Kyan had not kept his word
in putting up the forfeit for ttut proposed
match, fc porting men. even some of Ryan's
best friends, assert that this is a bluff game
and that Kyau will never meet Champion
Sullivan.

WANTS TO FKiHT IX PLUUC.
Chicago. Feb. l'i.—l'addy Kyau to-night

mailed John L. Sullivan a challenge to
tit-lit eight rounds in public witn small
gloves, (jueeusberry rules, lor tbe gate re-
ceipts, 80 per cent to the winner aud 20
per cent, to the loser. The challenge is in
the shajKi of a long letter declaring that
Sullivan has not answered Kyan's accept-
ance of a meeting in private, that Kyan is
unable to raise money for a large stake,
aud unless BoJttfM now replies, Kyan will
never consent to challenge or answer Sulli-
van in any way.

Sporting >«»!<•%.
The grand annual "teeplechase at Binning

bam, Eng., yesterday, was won by Mr. Abintf-
ton's aired Cortoloin.

\u25a0•11l AT rill POSTOFFICE.

Difflenity Ulnih the Fair Creature*
Experience in .tlttilinr a Letter.

The woman who goes to the postoffice al-
ways ignores the fact that there are two
doors side by side, ami that people who are
go ing in from the street are expected to
lake the door to the right. She insists on
trying to go through the door on the left.
There may be a stream of people hurrying
out of the door on the left—people enough,
at least, to make the occasional thick-
headed man who wants to go in that way
get tired of waiting and rush otf to the door
on the right, which he should have sought
at bail But the woman never gets tired of
waiting for a chance to gothrough the door
on the lei l. It necessary she will wait sev-
eral minutes until there is a lull in the out-
bound procession, and then she will rush
frantically through and collide with some-
body who is coming out in a hurry. Then
the somebody will utter an ungallant re-
mark about people who haven't got sense
enough to turn to the right, and &he will
walk serenely up the corridor, with an ex-
pression that bays she does not need any
horrid man to tell her which is the ladies'
entrance to the postofflce.

She generally wants to buy a money or-
der or a postal note or to register a letter.
If it is a money order she will spoil several
blanks before she gets the application made
out to suit her. '1 hen she marches straight
for the window, in utter contempt of the
men who are standing in line waiting their
turns and to the maddening exasperation
of the man who is just getting a money or-
der and who is counting his change. Of
course the clerk tells her her application is
wrong and she goes back to the writingshelf
to go through the labor of making another.
When that is done she regards her right to
push ahead of the man at the head of the
waiting line as holding over, and she pushes
in, hurls the application before the clerk's
eyes as he Is counting pennies and ask* him
•'Is that right?" The clerk, with a pardon-
able desire to get rid of her as soon as pos-
sible, does not remind her of the propriety
of standing in line, but asks her for tier
money. Then she deliberately hunts for
her purse and opens it in the good old slow
way for which her charming sex is noted.

Finally the money is handed over, the
order is made out and given to her, and she
begins to crumple it up and put it in her
purse, to be tiled away with her husband's
receipts. Then she tells the clerk to make
sure and see that the payee gets the money,
and the clerk has to call her back and tell
her to mail the order in her letter.

Now she wants a stamp. If she does
not go to the wholesale window to buy it
she makes a dash for some other wroug
wiudow and is directed to number some-
thing else. After she has gone a few feet
in the wrong direction t.ue retraces her
steps and again goes through her great act
of getting her work in ahead of the Ul-
natured-looking men standing in line.
After paying fur her stamp with a silver
dollar and counting the change on the tihelf
she puts the stamp on the letter, looks at it
critically and decides to post it Then she
looks over the list of Southern states in
search of New Jersey, and finally drops
the missive into the box labelled "Foreign
Letters." It is real fuu to watch the
woman at the postofflce —that Is, if you
haven't anything else to do.—Philadelphia
Time*.

An African Belle.
Washington Lctt«r In Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Mrs. O'Hara, wife of the colored con-
gressman, is one of the loveliest ladies in
Washington, and were it not for the slight
trace ofnegro blood in her veins she would
be a leader in white society. Like Mrs.
Bruce, who is also beautiful, she is a
highly educated and accomplished woman,
sjteaks French, plays Beethoven, paints
plaques, and is up in art and literature to a
decree that would make some of her white
sifters blush with envy. Both Mrs. Bruce
and Mrs. O'Haia are very nearly white,
and it would be difficult for a stranger to
detect their relation to the African race.
Mis. O'liara has a white governess for her
children, and intends that they shall be as
accomplished as herself.

These people have their own society,. rive balls, dinner parties, receptions and
I other entertainments, and pay formal
visits on regular reception days, just like
the ladies of official life.

At a **high tea." or a ball given by this
circle of the colored aristocracy, one can

| find quite as much Intelligence, quite as
| much beauty, and quite as much grace of
! manner as will be gathered at any of the

swell receptions of white folks. There are
ru-opalraa and ilebes who come in car-

I riages. and when they throw off their opera
I cloaks disclose attractions that would make
many a white belie envious. Both gentle-
men and ladies appear in full evening dress.
wnl the costumes of the ladies are duly de-
s<i bed in the Sunday Bee, the organ of the

I high-toned colored resident* of the District.

LACERATED BY A DOG.
A Tenußsseean Sets His Bil'.ib? oa & 807, :

the Latter Being Terribly
w
;~ Handled.

Oharics Herman, the Brutal Buffalo Wife
Murderer, Gets His Desert* at a

Bope'e End,

A Remarkable Fraud Unearthed in
"\VlilchThree Men Are Pensioned

Under One Name. . • \u25a0
<

One Negro Splits Another* Head Open
and In Himself Soon Alter

Burned to Death.

!few Use fora Baudot;.
Special to Urn Globe. ;

Chattanooga. Term., Feb. 12.—News j
reached this city to-day of a brutal scene ,
enacted Tuesday at Eagle Cliff, just across
the Tennessee line, in Walker county, i
Georgia, in which Amos Warm. a sixteen- j
year-old lad. was almost devoured alive by I
a big bulldog. Warm's widowed mother's I
lands join those of Thomas Maytield. a
farmer. Between the two farms there are ,
no fences, and this circumstance has been
the source of many a quarrel when the cat-
tle of one party trespassed on the other.
Warm's and Maylield's sons, of the same
age, met Tuesday in the field, renewed the
old quarrel and Warm knocked Maytieid t

' down. Mayiieldb father saw the tight and
'came to his son's rescue with a big bulldog.
! He caught and held Warm and Ml the bull-
! dog on him. and the brute set his teeth in
; the calves of Warm's leg again and again.
I tearing flesh off in strips and exposing the
I bones. Neighbors heard the screams of
the boy and came to the rescue. They or-
ganized an impromptu indignation meet-
ing, shot the dog and talked seriously of
lynching the man who instigated the
brutal and heartless crime.

Herman Hanged.

Buffalo. Feb. 13.—Charles Herman,
who murdered his wife some time since.
was brought from his cell at 10:25, attended
by l!ev. F. A. Kaehler and Her. 11. A.
Knerrer. Lutheran ministers. The con-
demned man mounted the platform with a
linn step and stood on the fatal drop look-
ing resolutely and calmly at the crowd be-
fore him. Quickly his legs were strapped
together by the deputies, bis arms strapped
to his sides and the rope was adjusted by
Deputy Brown, with the knot under his
left ear. When all was in readiness Sheriff
Gilbert informed Herman that the oppor-
tunity to speak, if he desired to do so, was
his. The murderer then, In a loud, firm
tone of voice, and in very good English,
spoke in substance as follows:

Iam hero at the very last minute of my
lifebefore 1 die. Iwas brought here through
others and not by my own fault. They only
are to blame. Mr. Selgler was the robber of
my life. He robbed my home and took my
wife away from me.

Herman continued in the same strain for
six minutes, when the black cap was drawn
over his head and the trap was sprung at
10:43. At 11 o'clock life was extinct and
the body was cut down.

nr.A.tiuKAULi: i'i:.»iox fraud.
Several Penons At«uming Jacob

R*ellin*er>« Ifa Me.
Sheldy ville, 111.. Feb.. 13.— remark-

able pension fraud lias just been brought
to light in this city. In 1803 Jacob Roel-
linger deserted from the French army, came
to this country and joined the Union forces.
Fearing that the French would aid the
Confederacy, and that he would be capt-
ured and punished as a deserter, he de-
serted bis New York company and enlisted
under an assumed name in the Ohio in-
laniry. In the original command tie was
still accounted for, and was anally reported
as taken prisoner. In the meantime he
served out his time in the Buckeye com-
pany, was discharged and came to tab city.
About four years ago he applied fora pen-
sion, giving his name as Cannon. The
claim was pigeon-holed until a few days
ago. when a special agent, dropped into
investigate the case, and made the follow-
ing revelations: Fred Boellinger of New
York is drawing a pension as the
dependent father of Jacob Koelllnger,
who, it Is alleged, died at Ander-
sonville. Another man. claiming to be
Koellinger, drew his back pay and bounty
and weut to Europe, while a third, named
Cassidy, is drawing a pension In his own
name In one place and that of Jacob Roel-
liuger in another. Still a fourth, repre-
senting himself to be Koellinger, made ap-
plication, but was apprehended and sent to
the penitentiary, while a tilth application is
now on tile at the department tor the al-
leged widow of the soldier in question. Not-
withstanding all these complications, the
case is now in a fair way to be cleared up.
when the rightful soldier will receive his
dues.

FBOa CKOWI TO CHI!f.

One Kerro Trie* to Kill Another and
la Burned to Death.

Wixdsoh, Mo., Feb. —A double
tragedy occurred at this place yesterday
morning. John Evans, a colored man. bad
for some time been living with his uncle,
Rolla Banks, also colored. The parties had
some trouble over certain property which
Banks bad promised to deed to Evans, but
afterwards refused to do so. and gave Evans
notice to leave bis bouse. Early this morn-
ing Evans' wife was awakened by a loud
noise, and found the bouse in flames and
her husband and Rolla standing at the door.
She saw her husband strike Banks with an
axe and then run away. The clothing of
both parties was then In flames. The
neighbors came out and extinguished the
flames, aud it was found that Banks was
badly cut. his head being laid open from the
crown to the chin. After bis wounds had
been dressed a party set out in search of
Evans, who was tracked to a neighboring
well and found at the bottom of it in an
unconscious condition. lie was taken out
and found to be badly burned about the
face, neck and hands. lielived but half an
hour. It is supposed Evans first saturated
Banks' clothing with coal oil, and then,
after striking him with an axe, attempted
to set fire to him, when his own clothing
caught fire. A lot of blasting powder in the
room also exploded during the lire and
almost demolished the building.

She Bobbed Herself.
St. Loins, Feb. 12.— Julia Bartelo,

treasurer of the Eva lodge. No. 23. O. M.
P., reported to the police yesterday that her
house had been entered by burglars and
robbed of $300. Officers were detailed to
look after the matter and reported yester-
day to the chief of police that they could
find no trace of a forcible entry, and
claimed that she bad admitted to them that
she bad used the lodge money for private
purposes.

A Gang of Counterfeiter*.
LittleRocs, Ark., Feb. 13.—A deouty

United States marshal yesterday arrested
two men in the city on the charge of passing
counterfeit money. They were examined yes-
terday afternoon and counterfeit coin was
Sound in one of their trunks. The coin is of
good mold and the men are believed to be
members ofan Arkansas gang of counter-
feiters, and it is expected that startling
developments will follow upon their arrest.

The Week* 'allare*.

New York. Feb. 12.—The business fail
ores for the last seven days reported to R.
G. Dan & Co. are: For the United States,
288; Canada, 87. Business casualties con-
tinue very numerous rin the Western and
Southern states and In Canada. In other
sections they are light.

Keen* Wants His Share.
New Yobk, Feb. 12.—1n the supreme

court chambers to-day Judge Barritt re-
served bis decision on the motion made for
a bill ofparticulars in the suit of James F.

I Keen* vs. E. A. Kent and Abraham Poole.
I Suit was brought by Eeene forthe purpose

I of recovering about * $900,000. which he
claims was his share of \u25a0 the profits made by

! a syndicate which in 1889-«0 bought 150,-

--000 tierces of lard. The : syndicate was
I composed of D. and N. G. Miller. Water-
j bury. Conn.; Washington Butcher's sons.

Philadelphia: E. A Kent and Abra! an
Po iit\ Chicaz" am' piauiiiff. Kent and
Poole were def ndants in a similar ml!
brought som i.me aso oy D and G. N.
M Her. but that was di«*ont.t;ued, Keene
v \u25a0« >-n payment to the Mil'er- of 282,500.
Defendants deny the latter statement.

U.VFAVOUAHt.IS £ V 1 III U.

Trade Depressed, Uut an improve*

m miii>omr I oiutitic«
New York. Feb. 1-2.—Special telegrams

to Bradstreet's report the previous weeks
advices reporting unfavorable weather and
more or less impassible country roads, both
of which have bad a marked effect in de-
pr*»*-: trade. The feature is that of a
reported moderate Improvement in business
at N ol :. Pitfc>t>urg CK-ve a id, Milwau-
kee, Kaunas City aim Dubuque. This is
not particularly significant, inasmuch as the
ga n at Cleveland Is characterized by a fair
movement of goods only, while that at
P.ttsburg it does not appear to be any more
pronou.ced. Kansas City furnislscs the
most emphatic statement as to Letter trade
\\ tti creasing activity. Beyond theso mure
favorable feature-, the lirnuies- noticed
in brown and bleached co'.t goods, at a !
fractional advance in prices calls for com- '
menu Concession** of higher wages by

Eastern tinns are announced. Dry good* I
commission houses report a fair trade and a
firm market. At Chicago there is a

iikaltiifl'l. INCREASE
increase in the volume of sales over those
at the correspond, period last year. It
appears to be generally held, however, that
spun,: trade will not open before March 1.
In the wool market there is a continuation
of tinniifs* of holders and steadiness in
prices heretofore reported, but no new
features. spot cotton at New York
i- oft about 3-9'c for Km week,
an I the market generally Is weak
owing to iiirht demand. declining
exports and resistance of Liverpool to do-
mestic views as to prices. There is BO
change in pig iron prices or demand. Old
rails are lower and less linn. Steel rails
are quoted M cents and Si below the late
extra high price nt the mills. Grocery
staple.-' are active. The movement of sugar.
tea and coffee is behind that of last year.
Prices are unchanged. Dairy products are
nominal, with the export movement
checked. Wheat has developed unexpected
strength in the face of a light decline in tiie
visible supply and an increase in the quan-
tity alloat for Europe, where a decrease
was expected. The condition of the winter-
sown crop will now become a more active
price making influence. Late advice
point to some damage being done in the
south winter wheat states from overflow,
and other causes. Indian corn is strong
and the attempted squeeze of the February
''snorts" is attracting attention. Flour is
moderately steady only.

A SE.\SIIIL,E MILE,

Which Made a S:4U <;aii Away From
Mil I l|llO»iOII.

Special to the Globe.
New Yokk. Feb. 12.—Thomas Dean and

John Gee. laborers on the new aqueduct at
Shaft No. 0, Sleepy Hollow, undertook U
convey to the heading of the -halt tv\<
cases of giant powder, each weighing tiftj
pounds, yesterday. The explosive was 01

a car drawn by a mule. On the same car.
although contrary to the orders given to tin
workmen, were several cans containing

kerosene oil. and on one of the cans reste<
a lighted miner's lamp. Suddenly the inuli
balked and kicked and overturned th« car.
The lamp set tire to the oil. Dean and (>• <
started for the heading ofthe shaft, 1,000 fet
distant. They had nearly reached the open-
ing when the expected explosion occurred.
Several cars were utterly demolished, mm
the air was tilled with fragments of NMft
and timber. Neither of the men. however,
was seriously injured. Geo was slight!:
bruised by some of the Hying fragment
and also suffered somewhat from the con
cussion of the air. Dean was lifted otf hi

M^ygupply'^lynrincrease in the quan-
tity ..uat lor Europe. here a decrease
was expected. The condition of the winter-
sown crop will now become a more active
price making intluence. Late advice
point to some damage being done in the
boutb winter wheat stairs from overflow,
and other cause*. Indian corn is strong
and the attempted squeeze of the February
''shorts" is attracting attention. Flour b
moderately steady only.

A SENSIBLE \u25a0VLB,

Which made a MM<;uit Avar From
in t.xploslon.

Special to the Globe.
New Yohk. Feb. 12.—Thomas Dean and

John Gee, laborers on the new aqueduct at
Shaft No. 9, Sleepy Hollow, undertook to
convey to the heading of the shaft two
cases of giant powder, each weighing fifty
pounds, yesterday. The explosive was on
a car drawn by a mule. On the same car.
although contrary to the orders given to the
workmen, were several cans containing
kerosene oil. and on one of the cans rested
a lighted miner's lamp. Suddenly the mule
balked and kicked and overturned the car.
The lamp set tire to the oil. Dean and <>\u25a0 c
started for the heading ofthe shaft. 1,000 fet t
distant. They had nearly reached the open-
ing when the expected explosion occurred.
Several cars were utterly demolished, and
the air was tilled with fragments of rock
and timber. Neither of the men. however,
was seriously injured. Geo was slightly
bruised by some of the flying fragment-
and also suffered somewhat from the con-
cussion of the air. Dean was lifted otf his
feet and thrown up against the roof of the
tunnel. He also received some bruises, but
he suffered maiulv from flight. The mule,
as if aware of the serious results of It*
friskiness, kicked itself from the traces and
imitated its drivers in taking immediate
flight. Although the men had the mule
handicapped by a good start it was a close
race between the three to see which should
reach the shalt first. The mule had a
slight advantage, as the men were of course
bound to keep out of its reach as well as to
get away from the dynamite.

Corset covers are very attractive, are well
made and artistically designed. They are
either with high or low necks, and square
or V-shaped fronts. The prices for tlie-<-
--line goods range from 81 to S3 for the regu-
lar grades, and run as high as $10 for ele-
gant ones.

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE

daily! 1886! weekly

SUNDAY. •

TBS REPRESEKTATITE HEWSPAPER
or thi

GOLDEN NORTHWEST
It distinctly represents Democratic

Ideas, Live Issues and Economical
Government, and in the interest of the
latter, it is firmly in favor of the

REDUCTION OF THE WAR TAXES
As levied on the labor ofthe country by th«
present iniquitous tariff.%

It willfight Monopolies; *e\
It willfight Intolerance; :*:<
Itwill fight Illiberal
It will fight Malefaction In whatever

party found.
While itis Democratic to the back-bone,

Itis broad and liberal in its political view;

and tolerant toward those who differ from
Itin opinion, and is an especial representa-
tiveof the non-office holding and non-
office seeking people.

It is not an organ, except of Moral
Forces and LivingIdeas. Itwill stand
manfully by President Cleveland In hie
struggle to restore honesty to the Govern-
ment service, and in his declared war upon
party bosslsm and the rule of parti
cliques. «

As a Newspaper, the Globe shall not
be excelled ineither the East or the West
ItIs a member of the Western Press Associa-
tion and has the exclusive franchise for thia
territory of the United Press Association.
Besides, it participates in ail the new* advan-
tages of the New YorkPress Association and
the leading News Associations ofEurope and
other countries. Ithas its own leased tele-
graph wire to Chicago and the Eastera
cities, and maintains a corps of correspond-
ents representing every Important city and
town in the Northwest, and to this list of
active news-gatherers itis constantly adding

The management of Tub Globe is al
ways alert for that wnich will instruct and
amuse, and promptly avails itself of every
new and novel feature suggested by the
brightest and most aggressive American
journals. The attractive illustrated articles,
racily written: the cboloe dally stories; the
charming social chat; the valuable labor de-
partment; the crisp relation of local events;
the ably edited farmer's department, which
aid in making the Globe the brightest and
breeziest of Family Papers, are all evidences
of this. a

tW A sample copt of the Globe
speaks for itself, and secures a subscriber
every time it is shown. The Weekly
Globe.

ONLY $1.00 A YEAR.
tW The remainder of the year 1886 frea

tofLOO subscribers. Address
LEWIS BAKER, #

St Paul. Minn.
SaßdajGlobe, $2.00. Daily Globe, $8.01

Prominent-Business Houses of StPaul
Finns in this List are Reliable and Business can be Safely Trans-

acted through the Mails with them.

TORRANCE'S
SEVENTH STREET, CORNER CEDAR.

Torrance don't need to advertise "a big reduction sale" as his

Prices on Underwear and Other Furnishing Goods
Flare all the time been lower than any other store In the city. But as he means always tokeep his prices lower than the lowest, he now make* such a cut on his already low prices as
will make the people glad. Scarlet all-wool Underwear at 40c, 760 and $1: these are sold at
60c. fl and $1.25. Camel* Hair, finest roods, that sold for $2 and $1.50, now sold at $1.50and $1.25.

Unlaoiidried Shirts 60c, 75c; the Best in the World for Pit and MateriaL
:.. . SEVENTH STREET. CORNER CEDAR.

CLARENCE M McLAIN ' JASPER granite-marble.
UUAIUJIIUU lU.lUULinj.ll, $100,000 In Macuinery and Appliances. DURA

lULITV and POLISH at price* surpass- .
Manufacturer of * ing competition.

Cigars <S Tobacco, _- 1 $ 1
Jobber and Manufacturer of the •*>: r-<. j6k§k --*

Following Celebrated Brands 3 a gii^k $v O Q far'
op o a- >V v S

pin a do- o - ftaAKEColf F 3-to e I CRAKECO r—
CLIPPON, C/ 3 Ir^lt8

(73 P
SPECKLED BEAUTIE9, O — >> CO

STAR OF THE WEST, nT IL_=A__»J L Z
BOOT JACKS. OSOUR GRAPES, r/T .f™" E5Sa

_
SWEET CATAWBA, ZZ. c —~-^^S CD

LA BELLE SOXORA, rTj I I 30
MI PURA and -*j '^ 3>

SHAKESPEARE. | —I

Also a Full Line of <C ! ,y-,

IMPORTED CIGARS. " drake com^»y'
coo ii.ii ooi nr«v«r»,™ p».««» c* n«-i "orner Eighth & Jackson Sts., St. Paul, and

; 882 and 384 Wabasna Street, St Panl. &
Poom Tribune Block, vinnrmii*.

JOHN MATHEIS,
The Largest Carpet House in the Northwest,

17 E. Third St. and Cor. Seventh & Pine.
Carpets ofall grades and tortures, Domestic and Oriental Hugs,

"Wall Paper» Draperies, Material for Portiery, at lower
prices than can be had west ofNew York.

STOCK EKTIRELY HEW, BEAUTIFUL 01 DESIGNS AND RICH IK COLOR.
ITMu;Magnificent Specialties for Holiday Trade.

Mall Orders carefully and promptlyattend** t*.

ICE CARNIVAL.
TOBOGGANING AND SNOWSHOE COSTUMES
Made to Order on Short Notice. Special Rates made with Clubs,

Out-of-town clubs willdo wellto write to me before placing theil
orders. Any information cheerfully furnished. *

LADIES' COSTUMES A SPECIALTY.
TOLL, The Tailor. 21 E. Third Street, St. Paul.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

R. C. MUNGER,
Sole Agent for

CHICKERING
BRIGGS & McCANNON

FI-A-ISTOS !
Western Cottage Organs, Music and Musical Instruments. Wholesale and Retail. Prlow

low. terms easy. Send for catalogue.

107 East Third Street, - - St. Paul

FOR SALE AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. •
Gold and Silver "Watches. Diamonds, Rich Jewelry, Odds and Ends

and Novelties, for halftheir value.

Clocks, Silverware, Solid Silver Goods, Gold-Headed Canes, Music Boies, Etc., Etc.

El. LTTTL.B,
PAWNBROKER AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL JEWELER,

45 JACKSON STREET. ST. PAUL, MINN.
r»~Good3 »ent C.O. D. with prlrlleze ofexamination. Send for Deso rlptlTe Price Lilt.

Watch Repairing, Diamond Setting and Engraving.

Money To Loan on All Goods of Value,

Vistas to Our Ice Palace!
Do yon contemplate pnrchasinj? a Carriage or Butrgy the coming- season!

Call and see us and we will make it to your advantage to place your ordei
with as for sprinjr delivery.

E. M. HALLOWELL & CO,
Tenth and Minnesota Streets, ST. PAUI<

1\ 1— IN E MhURS.I
99 and 101 East Third Street, St. Paul.

Kail Orders Eeceive Prompt Attention. Goodg Bent by Express on appro*

CONTRACT WORK.

Sewer on Grand Avenue.

Omci of th« Board ofPublic Works, I
City of St. Paul, Minn.. Feb. 9, 1388. J

Sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of
the City of St. Paul. Minnesota, at their office
in said city, until 13 m.. on the 2<sd da/ of
February. A. D. 183 s for the construction
of a sewer on Grand Avenue, from Oi.kland
street to a point __'> feet east of Floral street,
in said city, together with the necessary
catchbasins and manholes, according to plans

and specifications on file In the office of said
Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties In a
sum of at least twenty (SO) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must accompany each bid.

'ihorii.it Board reserves the r:gat to reject
any or all bids.

JOHN F. HOYT, President pro tern.
Official:

B. L. GORMJUf, Clerk Board ofPublic Work*.

CONTRACT WORK.

Sever on Randolph Street.

Office of tub Board or Public Works, I
City or St. Paul, Mlun.. Feb. 9, 188«. \

Sealed bids will be received by the Board ol
Public Works in and for the corporation ol
the City of Bt. Paul, Minnesota, at their offic*
in said City, until VI m. on the 23d day or ret>
ruary, A. D. IMB, for the construction of »
•ewer on ttandolph street, from Mow stree<
to West Beventh (7th) sm>t-t, in >ai'\ city, to

gether with the necessary eatohbasins ant

manholes, according to plans an.l speclne*

tiuns on tile iv the office or sai.l iloanl.

A bond with at least two CJ) sureties in a
sum of at leaat twenty (20) per cent, of the
gross amount bid must aooouuDany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to rejool
any or all bids.

JOHN F. HOYT, President pro tern.

R.L GORMAS.CIerk Board ofPubilo Work*.

.')


